
PROTECTION FOR
PEDESTRIANS IS

MOTTO OF CHIEF
Banana Peeling Distributers,

Ashcan Drivers, Maid
Servants and Others,

Beware!

EIGHT ORDINANCES
MUST BE MASTERED

Pocket Edition Prepared for
Perusal by City's Peace

Guardians

Chief of Police White has made of
each patrolman a circulating library

and the officer who runs may read. H\u03b2
has instructed that each of the blue-
coats keep at hand a pocket edition

of rules which if enforced will keep
the unwary from siippingr on a banana
peel or falling down an open elevator
shaft.

The book ie not designed to improve

the literary taste of the force nor In-
tended for the musty shelves of a
library. It must be as handy as his
gun and as ready as his club. In an
Idle hour he will be expected to con
lte pages, so that off hand he can
cay to the miscreant, "You are ar-
rested for violating rule 8 of the street
committee's rules relative to leaving
a banana skin in the path of a near
sighted man." He will have his law
by number and execute It by rule and
keep it all In his Inside pocket.

The booklet is the outcome of a cam-
paign for clean streets inaugurated by
the streets committee of the board of
supervisors. Tt contains the salient
points of eight ordinances recently
adopted. All manner of obstructions
to the peace of the pedestrian and the
facilitation of street traffic are listed
under these eight headings, from the
hauling of sand to the washing of
vehicles and animals in the street.

The Chinese is told just how he can
sprinkle the sidewalk, the housewife
and maid servant not to sweep the duet
and dirt of her eteps Into the gutter,

the building contractor Just where to
place his materials and the handbill
boy where and when not to scatter his
announcements.

?Thou ehalt not drop the parings of
fruit on the sidewalk is, of course, the
most Important of the rules the pa-
trolman finds listed, but there are
others, nicely tabulated, which only

the policeman will know until he runs
across an offender.

FIRE UNDERWRITERS
GATHER AT BANQUET

Memories of 1906 Conflagration Retire*
by M«vlnjc Pictnrra Takrn at

the Time

The thirty-seventh annual banquet of
the Fir* Underwriters' Association of
the Pacific was held last evening in the
ballroom of the Palace hotel with 225
members and frieads in attendance.
During the evening the history of the
association was reviewed by various
officers and other members of the body,
and moving pictures of various fires.
Including: some taken during, the con-
flagration of 1906 in San Francisco,
were thrown on a screen. Special music
by an augmented orchestra and several
well known entertainers was provided
for the further pleasure of the diners.

The speakers included President F. J.
Alexander Mayer, Vice Presidents
Thomas H. Williams and W. H. Med-
craft, and Treasurer Calvert Meade.

The charter members of the associa-
tion who are alive now are: R. G.
Brush, Robert Dickson, William Mac-
donald, R. 11. Magill, E. E. Potter, Wil-
liam hexton, A. D. Smith and H. W.
Snow.

H. P. Blanchard and Willard O. Way-
man were in charge of the arrange-
ments for last evening's affair.

The Fire Underwriters' association
now is holding its annual session, which
probably will continue through thla
wr-ek, in the Board of Trade rooms in
the Merchants' Exchange building.

SAYS ELECTRIC COMPANY
MAY NOT OPEN STREETS

City Attorney Long Adviaea Supervisor*

They Have no Power to Grant Re-
quest for Revocable Permit*

The supervisors were advised by City
Attorney, Long yesterday that they had
no power to grant the request of the
City Electric company for revocable
permits to open certain streets for ex-
tension of the company's underground
electrical distribution system.

Long states that lie is ready to co-
operate with the supervisors in a dis-
cussion of the proper policy to be
adopted In the drafting of a proposed
ordinance that will solve the difficulty
in which the City Electric company la
placed because of its lack of franchise
rights for making the extensions.

Long advised the board of worfcs that
there was no authority either in the
franchise of the former Home Tele-
phone company or the Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph company, which ab-
sorbed the Home, for the Pacific com-
pany to open Twenty-fifth street in
order to make connections between the
two systems.

MATERNITY NAMES HEADS
Mri. John Metcalfe Elected President at

Annual Meeting;

At the annual meeting of the San
Francisco maternity in the assembly
room of the Lane hospital yesterday
the following officers were elected for
the ensuing years:

President, Mrs. John Metcalfe; vice
president, Mrs. J. L. King; second vice
president, Mrs. W. D. Fennimore; third
vice president, Mrs. Horace D. Pills-
bury; fourth vice president, Mrs. John

< . Wilson; medical director, Dr. Alfred
auldlng; recording secretary, Mrs.

Harry N. Gray; corresponding secre-
tary, Miss M. Wallis; treasurer. Mrs.
.lanu'B A. Black.

The board of directors as elected in-
cludes Mrs. Kiigeiie A. Breese, Mrs.
Walter D. Bliss, Mr:-. William P. Breeze,
Mrs. 1\ W. Brad!* y. Mrs. James V. Cole-
ii.;u;. Mrs. James A. Cooper, Mrs. Leon,

bauoi, Mrs. Albert Houston, Mrs.
J. K. Hamilton, Mrs. Harry J. Morton,
Mrs. 1,. Roos and Mrs. J. D. Spreck-
els Jr. f

BENEFIT BALL FOR M. J. RYAN
An entertainment and ball for the

benefit of M. J. Ryan, a disabled Span-
I i-American war veteran, will be given

tue auspices of Nelson A. Miles
\u25a0 a rap. Spanish War Veterans, of which
Mr. Ryan is a member, Saturday night,,
January 18, in Eagles' hall, 275 Golden
? late avenue. Members of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians, No. 6. and the Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles, No. 61, will as-
j-!st in making the affair a HtccCMh
Among those having the arrangements
in hand are Major C. J. Collins, Louis
Whitman, M. J. Hurley, T. Doyle. J.
Wbalen, J. E. C/Connell, W. Buckley and
P. Sorenson.

_
'

POLICEMEN MUST STUDY
Not School Books, Oh No, New Rules

A Call Cartoonist's Impression of the Effect of the New Rules

PLEDGE COIN FOR
TVEITMOE'S BONDS

After Failure in Los Angeles
to Raise Sum Local Peo-

ple Offer Securities

After failing In Los Angeles to raise
'the $120,000 bond for the release of
Olaf A. Tveitmoe from the Leavenworth
penitentiary, pending his appeal from
conviction in the dynamiting plot,
union labor representatives appeared
before United States Deputy District
Attorney Benjamin McKinley yester-
day and pledged their homes and per-
sonal property to the amount of $42,000.
The remaining $78,000 probably will be
pledged today and the bonds acknowl-
edged by United States Commissioner
Francis Krull, subject to the approval
of the Indianapolis trial court.

Those who pledged their property
yesterday were Emma M. Harrington
of 3668 Twenty-flrst street, who gives
her occupation as housewife, $15,000;
E. B. Carr of 327 Noe street, a black-
smith, $12,500; Patrick Vaugrhan and
wife of 80 Mlzpah avenue, a house-
smith, $3,500; John L. Herget of 2224
Union street, saloon keeper, $4,000, and
H. F. Zecher of 1908 Essex street!
Berkeley, $2,000.

While 'he men were being examined
as to their qualifications to go on the
bend Mrs. Tveltmoe remained in the
hall of the postofflce building. P. H.
McCarthy, president of the Building

Trades council, was active In ushering
the men into the offices of the United
States attorney.

Ryan's Bonds Refused
CHICAGO, Jan. 15.?Bond* submitted

for the release of Frank M. Ryan, F.
H. Houlihan and William Schupe, sen-
tenced to terms in prison for conspiracy
in the Illegal transportation of dyna-

mite, were disapproved by District At-
torney Charles W. Miller of Indian-
apolis in the United States circuit court
of appeals here today. Bonds of $30,-

--000 for the release of Charles N. Beum
of Minneapolis were approved by the
court.

District Attorney Miller declared
that the property scheduled for the
bonds of Ryan, Houlihan and Schupe

did not aggregate more than $37,500,
while $200,000 should have been sched-
uled.

Attorneys for the Chicago labor lead-
ers said they would make another
effort to obtain sureties ,.

Later the court declined to approve
a bond for $?.0,000 offered for the re-
lease of William E. Redding of Mil-
waukee because of the insufficiency of
the surety.

The court also declined to issue a
writ of supersedeas admitting to bail
Herbert Hockin of Indianapolis, who
was sentenced to six years In the
federal prison at Leavenworth, Kan.

Hockin was the only convicted labor
man for whom a writ of supereedeae
was not asked when the matter was
presented to the court a week ago.

"Hockin already has confessed his
guilt and there is no necessity in his
cas-e for a writ of supersedeas pending
the decision of the appeal," said Dis-
trict Attorney Miller.

Attorney* for the convicted labor
loaders said they had bonds ready for
Wilford B. Brown and William J. Mc-
Cain of Kansas City, but these were
not presented in court.

District Attorney Miller left for
Washington later in the day to confer
with United states Attorney General
Wiekereham in regard to the labor
cases. He will return to Chicago next
Monday, when the question of ad-
mitting the other labor leaders to ball
will again be taken up by the court.

PENINSULA ELECTRIC
LINE BUT A STARTER

Its Manager Says Ramifying
Lines Will Be Added

Gradually

(Special Dispatch to The Call)
BURLINGAME, Jan. 15.?That the

three miles of electric railways now-
being constructed?from the bay shore
to the foothills by a group of capital-
ists headed by Ansel M. Easton may

be the first part of a comprehensive

system of street railroads in Easton,
Burlingame and contiguous territory
was the statement made today by F. J.
Rodgers of San Francisco, manager of
the new line.

Rogers stated that if the line now
under construction proves a success
applications will be made to the city
trustees of Burlingame for more fran-
chises reaching into all the untapped
districts.. Work on three miles of 'allroad was
commenced several days ago and is
well under way. Leaving Easton sta-
tion, the line parallels the Southern
Pacific tracks for one block and then
turns at right angles into Hillsiue
drive, which it follows in a westerly
direction across the main county road
and into the foothills. The western
terminal of the road will be near the
summit of the foothills overlooking the
north Crystal springs, the lake on one
side and the bay on the other.

The promoters of the road estimate
the cost of the first three miles at
$75,000.

The type of car to be used on the
new line is the Edison-Beach storage
battery car, which has proved a success
in recent trials in the east. Easton and
Rodgers returned only a few days ago
from the east, where they witnessed
the demonstration of the new type of
car. Thomas A. Edison, the Inventor,
was present also.

Rodgers said today that a 15 minute
service would be maintained on the new
railway.

FIRE BEING INVESTIGATED
Detectives from the central office are

investigating a fire which occurred yes-
terday afternoon in the lower flat at 520
Twenty-third street, occupied by four
Italian laborers employed at the Union
Iron works. Empty gasoline cane were
found In the kitchen near the fire, which
caused about $20 damage. Charles Carl-
son, a builder, owns the house and oc-
cupies the upper apartment. The ItaWans
are James Catechas, George Arguenon,
I. Aroni and P. Caanonos. The police
theory is that some one having a grudge
against the Italians fired the house.

PRECITA'S OFFICERS
Deputy Grand President Monlhan of

the Native Sons of the Golden West at
the last meeting of Precita parlor No.
187 installed the following as officers
for the current term: George A. Duddy,
past president; F. P. Weber, president;
R. R. Mitchell. William Reeves and E.
J. Lynch, vice presidents; W. I* Cle-
ment, marshal; W. Rhode and R. Bee-
ger, sentinels; C. Cavaugh and W. Buh-
linger, trustees. Retiring President
Duddy was presented an emblematic
diamond set watch fob.

Notice to Mariners
LAUKOKMA

San Franclftco harbor approacb?Bonlta chan-
nel gag sort whlxtlinjc bnoy No. 4. reported ex-
tlngtiistip.i January 14, will be relighted as soon
ac practicable.

C. and G. S. charts 5532, 5*30, 5500, 5600.
I/igbtlist, Terjflc ooant, 1012, p. I\u03b2. No. 34a.
Buoy list. Pfli-ific coast, 1911. p. 14.
roast ri!nr. Ca!.. Ore. and Wa«h., IWO, n. 77.
By direction of the commissioner of light-

houses. H. W. RHODES. tapactor.

SLINGSBY MATTER
IS PROBLEM STILL

District Attorney Hunting
for More Information

in the Case

Attorneys representing Dr. W. W.
Fraser in the Slingsby case have in-
formed Assistant District Attorney

Louis Ferrari that an appearance will
be made before Police Judge Shortall
today asking that the time for hearing

be continued from Monday to next
Thursday. Wire advices from Weaver-
ville Indicate that the influenza epi-
demic is becoming serious and that It
will not be possible for Doctor Fraser,
the town's only physician, to leave un-
til he secures another doctor and gets
tho epidemic under control.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY PUZZLED

The fact that action has been com-
menced in England to determine the
question of the changeling's legiti-
macy serves to cause a delay in the
criminal prosecution. The district at-
torney's office Is anxious to secure the
testimony of Mr. and Mrs. Slingsby,
and the testimony adduced In English
courts will be asked for. It is expected
that District Attorney Fickert will
take active charge of the case with
Ferrari as soon as he returns from the
south. Fickert has been asking daily
for reports from Ferrari, and Is much
puzzled over the case.

Ferrari is anxiously awaiting the
transcript of the board of health hear-
ing. Dr. William F. Snow, secretary
of the state board of health, sent word
yesterday that he is busy working on
the transcript and will probably be
able to send a copy of it before the end
of the week.

As soon as the case of Doctor
Fraser is under way Ferrari will send
to St. Louis to have the deposition of
Mies Anna C. Anderson, a nurse, taken.
Miss Anderson, acording to Doctor
Fraser, was present at the birth of
the child, and also during the alleged
transfer to Mrs. Slingsby.

DOCTOR STAXDS FIRM
The statement of Doctor Fraser that

he stands ready to admit that the baby
is illegitimate and that he will take
all responsibility for the false certi-
ficate serves to greatly offse4 the
theory that the whole case is merely
a conspiracy on the part of London
relatives against Lieutenant Slingsby
and his wife. That Mrs. Blain main-
tains her original story of the still-
birth and substitution in the face of
an offer of immunity if she desires to
change the testimony; that Doctor
Fraser ie prepared to accept a jail

sentence based on his admissions, and
that no counter charge has been made
by the. Sllngsbys tends to fix the opin-
ion of Ferrari that the baby* substitu-
tion did take place and that Mrs.
Blain's story is true.

Ferrari will subpena Miss Lillian
Andersen from San Diego, and Paul
Colvin, the Santa Rosa chauffeur,
whose name appears on the birth cer-
tificate as father of the child, will also
be called.

? »
ORPHANS' THEATER PARTY

A theater party will be given this
afternoon to 730 orphans at the Cort
theater, when Maeterlinck's "Blue Bird"
will be given. A number of prominent
business men are sponsors for the treat
and the children will come from nearly
all the orphanages of the city. Candy
will also be presented to the urchins,
80 that it will be a picnic a* well as a
theater party.

LABOR COUNCIL TO
QUIZ DELEGATES

If Found to Be Inimical to
A. F. of L., They Will

Be Turned Down

Weekly Payday Urged for
Laborers Working for

the City

" lt ,s re P° rtea ,n Io-
cal labor circles that
there is a movement

on foot to"have the San Francisco La-
bor council follow the plan recently

adopted by the Building Trades coun-
cil, to have a committee examine every
delegate from affiliated unions before
seating him to discover If he is a mem-
ber of any organization that has openly
proclaimed itself opposed to the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, and is doing
what it can to oust the incumbent ad-
jministration of that body; and if he be
found to be such, to return the cre-
dentials to the union and ask that an-
other delegate be sent. Those who are
talking upon this proposition say that
the San Francisco Labor council, being
chartered by the American Federation
lof Labor, is bound to be loyal to It. In
the fullest, and that It has no right to
allow delegates to be seated In the
council who are pledged in other or-
ganizations not to recognize the A. F.
jof L., as such pledge is inconsistent
with that taken in the council. The
proponents of the movement say that
f it is brought up and adopted, less
ime of the council will be taken up by
soapbox" orators and that more time
ill be devoted to the transaction of

iie real labor business for which the
juuncil is organized.

Local No. 1 of the United Association
of Laborers of San Francisco decided
Tuesday night to make an attempt to
secure a weekly payday for the labor-
ers who work for the city, as the pres-
ent system of monthly payments is not
considered satisfactory. William F.
Dwyer, George T. Decker, F. T. Smiley,

B. Murphy and C. Dougherty "were ap-
pointed a committee to take tliig mat-
ter up with the proper city authorities.

The president was authorized to name
a committee to arrange for a smoker
and jinks to be given at such time and
place as the committee shall select.

The auditors presented a report to the
effect that "the books are well kept, are
straigtit, and that there is a marked
increase in the treasure,??

The local lodges of the International
Association of Boiler Makers, Nos. 25,
205 and 410, at a joint meeting last
Sunday paid a flattering compliment to
M. J. McGuire, their business agent,
whose term expired on that day. Mc-
Guire recently had given notice that he
would not be a candidate for re-elec-
tion, but at the meeting he was in-
formed that the locale were so well
satisfied with his work that his inten-
tion to retire would not be entertained,
and as an earnest of this declaration he
was re-elected by a unanimous vote.
As further proof of appreciation of his
activity for the locals, his salary was
'r-Teased by unanimous vote.

At the last meeting of No. 23 of
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America. W. W. Lawlor,
John L. Cliff, John J. Swanson, Z. J.
Montgomery and George R. Newsom
were appointed a committee to arrange
for an entertainment and ball to be
given by the local on the evening , of
Saturday, February 1, In celebration
of the thirty-first anniversary of its
organization and institution.

The local elected and obligated two
applicants for membership and admitted
four members from other locals on de-
posit of transfer cards. Twenty-four

dollars was ordered paid In accident
benefits.

Local No. 205 of the boiler makers
had the following officers installed
Tuesday night for the current term:
Frederick Lang, president; Charles Mor-
ris, vice president; W. Clinton, financial
secretary; Henry Rhamer, recording
secretary; J. Jung, corresponding secre-
tary; William Oaks, Barney Durry and
M. Ravalls, trustees.

The local voted to Invest $200 addi-
tional in bonds of the San Francisco
Labor Temple association.

Secretary Burton reported to the
Molders>unlon last Tuesday night that
during the week $54 had been paid to
members on the sick list and that the
amount paid during December for the
same purpose was $162. The union ob-
ligated two candidates for membership
and admitted two members from other
locals on cards.

At the last monthly meeting of the
Union Printers' Mutual Aid society,
Homer Gamblar and D. E. Smith were
elected members of the board of direc-
tors. Five propositions to amend the

were voted down.

The Allied Printing Trades club will
hold its semiannual meeting: in head-
quarters tomorrow afternoon to receive
reports and elect two new directors.

MERRIL-SABIN WEDDING
MARKED BY SIMPLICITY

Ceremony Read by Rev. W.
E. Couper in St. Paul's

Before Small Party

Extreme simplicity marked the nup-

tials of Miss Irene Sabin of Liberty

Hall, Los Altos, and John A- Merrillof

thia city, which were held In St. Paul's
Episcopal church In California street
at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The
ceremony was read by Rev. W. E.
Couper, rector of the church, in the
presence of a small number of rela-
tives and friends, the majority of
whom came from the peninsula city

or from Berkeley to attend the affair.
The church was hung with garlancrs

of Christmas greens and branches of
flowering pepper. Only on the altar
were there flowers, and these were
white bride roses which'were entwined
with the asparagus fern.

Mrs. John I. Sabin gave her daughter
In marriage. The bride was attired In
a one piece gown of dark gray char-
meuse, che skirt of which was draped
and finished with a slight train. The
waist was made of two pieces of silk,
crossed at the waist both front and
back, and fashioned with loose sleeves.
It was relieved around the neck and
the center of the bodice with some rare
old family lace. With this costume she
wore a black velvet hat elaborated
with gold braid. She carried a shower
bouquet of lilies of the valley.

Her only attendant was Miss Vir-
ginia who was gowned in a
creation of brown charmeuse, embel-
lished with panels of heavy lace, and
offset by a brown velvet picture hat
trimmed with a bird of paradise. The
bouquet of the maid of honor wag of
pink carnations.

Tom Humphreys of B<vkeley was the
beet man.

After the wedding the bridal party
and the immediate relatives repaired
to one of the downtown cafes where an
informal supper was held. Mr. and
Mrs. Merrill left on the evening train
for Del Monte, where they will pass
their honeymoon. On their return they
will occupy an attractive home in the
Richmond district, which Merrill re-
cently has built for his bride.

Mrs. Merrill is a sister of Mrs. Red-
mond Payne, wife of Doctor Payne of
this city, and of Mrs. Alfred Bjornstad,
wife of Captain Bjornstad, American
military attache to Berlin.

PRESBYTERIAN QUILTING PARTY
The social committee of the Rich-

mond Presbyterian church, Clement and
Thirty-first avenue. Will hold an old
fashioned quilting party at their hall
on January 21. The younger members
have prepared a playlet which will be
produced with a cast of 16 members.
Arthur Hardy, Harold Hickman,
inald Cox, Julius Johnson, Charles
White, John Peabody, Fred Butler, Ray
Rice and Ralph Mahany are among
those in the cast and they are rehears-
ing diligently to make the affair a suc-
cess.

SCHUETZEN CLUB TO MEET
At the annual meeting of the Califor-

nia Rchuetzen club yesterday the fol-
lowing officers and directors were elect-
ed for the ensuing year: A. Lott, pres*.

ident: J. F. Leutenegger, vice president:
Captain Joseph Straub, treasurer; F. H.
Bremer. first secretary; F. Fortmann,
second secretary; trustees?Louis Wille,
J. C. Waller, J. F. Leutenegger; direc-
tors ?A. Lott, J. F. Leutenegger, Ar-
nold Pollak, J. C. Waller, M. Reubold,
Fred levers and Gustav Frieke.

WILL OF BANKER
BENEFITS NEGROES

Late Colonel McMullen Left

Substantial Fund for
Colored Students

Agricultural Tracts Will Be

Opened in South to Ad-
St vance Young Men

OAKLAND. Jan. 15.? Helping negro

students at industrial institutions In

the south to help themselves to an

education is a feature of the will of

the late John C. McMullen, founder of

the State Savings bank of this city,

filed for probate today. Thirty thou-

sand dollars will be invested in t:*>

purchase of land near the Robert
gerford normal and industrial school

in Etonville, Fla.. and the Snow Hill

normal and industrial institute in Snow
Hill, Ala., and possibly at other sim-
ilar establishments.

The tracts so acquired will be open

to negro students to cultivate, and the
proceeds from the sale of the products

will go to defray the cost of their edu-
cation. In addition to the cash ready

for the enterprise, the testator directed

that half the income from S^ 6 -0?? 'nbank stocks, which he had, should be

used for the same purpose.
The bequests were explained as loi-

lows by McMullen:
"My desire being by the gifts of these

tracts of land to help the students
toward independence and knowledge

and experience In the cultivation and
management of the land."

To carry out his projects McMullen s

sons, Robert J. McMullen and Paul L.
McMullen; his surviving wife, Mrs.
Mary E. McMullen, and Alice H. Corn-
wall were named executors. Paul I*
McMullen renounced his right to act as
executor. . ...

The will stated that the bulk of the
estate had been transferred to the John
C McMullen Estate company. The re-

mainder will be divided among the
widow and children. An annuity pay-
ing $50 a month to Harry E. Lewi",

aged 10 years, who is blind, was al-
lowed. The boy lives in Chadwick, Mo.

Personal property. Including automo-
biles, furniture and personal effect?,

was directed to be sold.
"Every word, line and page of this

was dictated by myself without fear
or favor," was the closing statement.

The will was dated September 17 of
last year. Colonel McMullen died De-
cember 30. The value of the estate is
not given, but is believed to be nearly
$1,000,000.

AUTO BUMPS INTO PILLAB
/OAKLAND, JaJi. 15.?An automobile
containing Edward Sumner, 219 Orange

street, and J. A. Fryer Jr., 6756 Vicente
street, employes of the Pacific Gae and
Electric company, smashed Into a gran-
ite pillar at East Fourteenth street
and Frultvale avenue at S o'clock this
morning, hurling the two men to the
pavement and badly wrecking the ma-
chine. The men escaped with cuts and
bmiises.

PRESIDENT WHEELER LECTURES
/ BERKELEY, Jan. 15.?President Ben-
jamin Ide Wheeler of the University of
California lectured this evening at St.
John's Presbyterian church. College
avenue and Derby street, on the last
chapter of the gospel of St. John.
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The Best Cough Syrup is
Easily Made at Home

Coat* Little mad Act* Qvlekly.
Money Refuted If ItFalls.

This recipe makes a pint of cough
eyrup, and saves you about $2.00 as com*
pared -with ordinary cough remedies. It
stops obstinate coughs?even whooping
cough?in a hurry, and ia splendid for
core lungs, asthma, croup, hoarseness
and other throat troubles.

Mix one pint of granulated sugar with
?& pint of warm water, and stir for 2
minutes. Put 2*4 ounces of Pinex (fifty
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, and add
the Sugar Syrup. Take & teaspoonful
every one, two or three hours. Taeteagood.

This takes right hold of a cough and
Eves almost instant relief. It stimu-

tes tho appetite, and is slightly laxa-
tivfr-?both excellent features.

Pinex, as perhaps you know, I\u03b2 the
most valuable concentrated compound of
Korway white pine extract, rich in
guaiacol end the other natural healing
pine elements.

No other preparation willdo the work
of Pinex in this recipe, although strainedhoney can be used instead of the sugar
syrup, if desired.

Thousands of housewives in the UnitedStates and Canada now use this Pinex?nd Sugar Syrup recipe. This plan hae
often been imitated, but the old success-
ful formula has nerer been equaled. Ite
low cost and quick results have made it
immensely popular. ***'A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, ormoney promptly refunded, goes with this
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will
eet it for you. If not, send to TheFinex Co.. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

FLY EXTERMINATOR
I lute dlscoT«red a compound that will I at tan t-

\7 kill the troubltaome fly. Little trouble to
manufacture; not dangerous and (ar \u25a0qpertar to
fly paper. For particular* addrea* M. HIBATA.
8. V. V., Japanese camp. Miss, Tahama Co., CaL

Misplaced pride rides a
money-eating monster. Is
your position sufficiently
secure to warrant the spend-
ing of twenty cents a mile for
automobile travel ?when you
may drive a Ford in comfort,
security and record time for
less than a tenth that sum?
Every third car is a Ford. Nearly 180,000
have been sold and delivered. New prices?
runabout $525 ?touring car $600 ?town car
$800?-with all equipment, f. o. b. Detroit. Get
particulars from Ford Motor Company, 100
Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, or direct
from Detroit factory.

AUTOS-
U THE CALL'S

1 Classified Section Always
r\ Has the Livest Automobile

Columns.
M'!* If You Are Thinking of Buy=
O ing a Machine The Call Will
o Find You the Car You Want.

I ALL KINDS OF CARS
XT ====-?=-

L ALL KINDS OF PRICES
One Following The Call's Auto

S Column Is Always Satisfied.


